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WMI Quality
Statement
WMI is committed
to maintaining high
customer
satisfaction with its
innovative water
efficiency
programs.
We will propose
products and
services that are
“fit for use” and
that will set the
standard for quality
and value in water
efficiency.
We strive to be
world class in
every aspect of
water efficiency by
fostering a culture
of honesty,
openness, mutual
respect and
teamwork.
WMI understands
the necessity of
continual
improvement (both
as a company and
as individuals) to
keep us at the
forefront of water
conservation and
to exceed
customer
expectations.

WMI Honors
We see them around us every day. They are our nations working hands…Installers,
plumbers, mechanics, and construction workers. These tradesmen work in tough
conditions. They wake up clean and come home dirty. They get the job done under
kitchen sinks, under car hoods, in closet-sized bathrooms, outside in the heat, the rain,
and in cold weather. They keep our cars running; they keep our homes warm; they
provide clean water and keep dirty water moving along; they build our offices, homes,
theaters, and shopping centers; they build our highways and airports. Tradesmen are
what keep our country running every day of the year.
Here at Water Management, tradesmen also keep our company running. We want to
take this time to say “thank you” to our tradesmen; our operations and service people:





Thank you for going out there every day to whatever you are assigned.
Thank you for getting your hands, skin, clothes, dirty without complaint.
Thank you for spending your days bending over toilets, crawling under sinks,
SQUEEZING into trucks together, and dumping toilets.
And thank you for getting up and doing it all over again!

Your willingness to go out there every day keeps this company going. By going out
there, installing thousands of toilets, faucets, and showerheads, you have contributed to
our brain trust of technical knowledge. As a team, we have an unsurpassed amount of
understanding and knowledge about plumbing fixtures. Manufacturers look to us to
provide feedback, because they realize how much experience our team has. It’s the act
of going out every day and working with your hands that has established our expertise.
Thank you to each and every one of you for your hard work and your technical skill!

In honor of our tradesmen, on Wednesday, September 18th, WMI had a cookout at the
Alexandria office. Brenda Pack successfully organized a fun day for all, with Mark
Harewood and Wayne Shepherd manning the grill!
We also celebrated the milestone anniversaries of some of our loyal and hardworking
employees: Mike Maurer, Tari Maurer, Pete Valentin, James Benjamin, Mark
Hemphill, Marion Sewell, and Joyce Howe.
Russ presented Mike, Tari, and Pete with a certificate of appreciation for their 20
years of service, and a round of applause was had for James, Mark, and Marion for
their 15 years of service, and for Joyce for her 10 years of service.

WMI was here!

Our First Live Roof Installation!
Water Management, Inc.'s (WMI) reputation as a leading water conservation company
led Urban Investment Partners to subcontract WMI to install a new Live Roof green
roof system at the 1841 Columbia Road Apartments in Northwest Washington, DC.
The new roof will be used to absorb and store more than 5,000 gallons of stormwater
each time it rains. Like many older cities in the United States, the District is largely
serviced by a combined sewer system where stormwater, and wastewater from homes
and businesses are carried through a single sewer pipe to treatment plants. During
heavy rainfall, stormwater that falls on pavement, rooftops, and other impervious
surfaces can exceed the capacity of the sewer system and a combination or stormwater
and wastewater – called a combined sewer overflow (CSO) – can be discharged into
local waterways. The green roof will keep the rain out of the combined sewer system
and help to make DC waterways healthier.
In addition, the new landscaped roof will reduce the levels of excess energy through
absorption and the evaporation of water, and thus make the city climate just a little
more bearable. At the same time dust and toxic particles will be filtered out, which
will lead to massive improvements in the air quality.
As a natural "coat", landscaped roofs can lead to marked improvements in a building’s
energy balance. Aside from improving the environment, green roofs are a desirable
and attractive amenity that will in turn will bring tenants and visitors to the community.
The installation took two days, a lot of coordination, and teamwork. Here’s our team
in action!

Before…

During…

And After…

Where In The World Is WMI?
The Bank of America Plaza project has been winding down with James Palmer and
Steve Williams handling the final punch list items. They have also been overseeing
the irrigation portion of this project with an outside contractor.
WMI-TN is gearing up for the fiscal year end activities by organizing the warehouse
and inventory…let the counting and reconciling begin! While working in the
warehouse, Dan and Chris were entertained by a country music concert – Dierks
Bentley was filming a country music video in the space next door….only in Music
City!
Over the past few months, the water consumption at
one of our shared savings properties in Nashville has
been increasing. With no leaks discovered after a
sweep of the property, we decided to call in our leak
detection expert. A leak was discovered underneath a
patio right where the water line enters the building. It
was calculated that the leak was approximately 4
gallons per minute, and the price quoted to the property
to repair this leak was very high. So, Bill Harrison
came up with an alternative to digging up the patio! A
team of Dan Sirakis,
Bill Harrison, and
Chris Anderson
went to the property and rerouted the building’s
water line, tying it into the water line of an adjacent
building. To do so, there was a double thick
cinderblock that stood in the way! After drilling
through 2 feet of cinderblock, tying into the other
building, and a lot of digging, they finally capped the
line with the leak! Great job guys!
Cable Jones and Peter Finnegan are still out in California working on finishing up
our NASA project.
Bob Smith, Kay Koroma, James Benjamin, and Giovany Gonzalez are working at
Riverpoint Apts (Oxon Hill), installing 144 toilets and 70 rebuilds. We are awaiting
additional materials to complete the project.
Brian Vroom, Reggie Williams, Eddie Gonzalez, and Pete Zarcone are at a high end
hotel in Reston installing approximately 200 heavenly showerheads. Work will be
completed the 2nd week of October.
Jeff Bell and Butch Deibler are onsite at Central Westmoreland Career Training
Center installing approximately 60 toilets, 30 urinals, and 45 faucets. Domestic work
should be completed by the 1st week of October, and the meter installations shortly
after.
Pete Valentin has joined forces with the Service department, using his expertise to
help detect areas where we could lower water consumption on some of our current
shared savings properties.

Eddie Gonzalez, Kay Karoma, Nery Martinez, Bob Smith, Brian Vroom, Reggie
Williams, Pete Zarcone, James Benjamin, Dennis Porter, Giovany Gonzalez have
all be working on our local SS projects. They have been diligent in finding leaks,
completing leak repairs, and actively bring down water usage on all of the following
properties: Douglas Knolls, Regency Pointe, King Square, Riverdale Apts, Colonial
Village, Marbury Plaza, Villas at Langley, Langston Lane and Fleetwood Village.

7 Keys to a Positive Attitude
By Nancy Friedman, The Telephone Doctor
There’s a story about a little girl who always had a great attitude. She was so happy
and upbeat; a real optimist. Her sister was just the opposite, always down and
miserable; a true pessimist.
So one year, just to see how she’d handle it, the pessimist sister gave the optimist sister
a box of horse manure for Christmas. She was tired of her sister always having such a
great attitude, loving everything and saying nice things. She thought surely this would
‘fix’ her, bring her down. So on Christmas day when the happy, optimistic attitude girl
opened the box and saw the manure she said, “Whoopee! Thank you! Where’s the
pony?”
Well, maybe you had to be there…
Don’t you ever wonder how and why some folks have a great attitude? They’ve
learned to deal with the ups and downs of life and find a way to make things better
while others are so down and find the smallest thing to complain about. And keep
complaining. They don’t deal or play well with others. We wondered as well and
came up with 7 keys of the great attitude person. Here are the 7 keys of having a
GREAT attitude. Where are you in this?
1. Your Attitude is Your Choice – No one else can make you have a great attitude but
you. So you are totally in control of this factor. You can wake up, smile, and feel this
is going to be a great day. That’s your choice. Or, you can wake up and decide it’s
going to be a crappy day. Again, your choice. Which would you rather have?
2. Visualize Success – Those with a great attitude do visualize success. If you watch
American Idol (as I do), you know each and every one of those kids sees themselves as
the winner. They visualize it. Any political candidate running for office sees
themselves winning. Whether they do or don’t isn’t part of visualization. It is,
however, the key to how they got where they are. Seeing yourself winning is critical in
having a great attitude.
3. Humor, Energy and Enthusiasm – That’s another big part of having a great
attitude. Without these 3 magic ingredients it’s difficult to keep that great attitude. We
need to learn to laugh more, walk and work with energy, and keep your enthusiasm up
in all areas. I learned a while back “enthusiasm is contagious; let’s start an epidemic.”
4. Resist Negative Tendencies – Those folks who want to bring you down? Keep
away from them. They’re downers. It’s too hot. It’s too cold. I’m too fat. I’m too
thin. I hate my hair, the list goes on. While others can bring us down with their

negativity, if we’re negative we’ll be bringing others down. No one wants to be with
people who are constantly down and complaining. Keeping that positive mental
attitude is very important.
5. Be a Whatever It Takes Person – There’s a wonderful poem I memorized years
ago and while it’s too long to print here, it’s called “Somebody Said It Couldn’t Be
Done.” So be a double checker. When you’re told it can’t be done, take the time to
double check and be sure. When you’re told something is out of stock, can’t be found,
or whatever, be a double checker. Be a “whatever it takes” person. It’s a thrill to make
it happen when someone else doesn’t think it can be.
6. Embrace Change – That’s difficult I know. However, in most cases, where there is
change it’s for the better. At least try it. And worse case, if it’s not better, accepting
and embracing change, will help your attitude. My dad had a fun saying. He would
say, “Nancy, the next time you change your mind, get a good one.” The key to
embracing change is to accept it.
7. Be Grateful for What You Have – There is no room for jealously in a GREAT
attitude. We can be envious of something or someone, that’s a normal trait. Example,
I’m envious of those who can sing. I’m not jealous; just envious. When you’re jealous
you hold grudges, and when you hold grudges you inhibit your attitude. Be happy for
others. Be grateful for what you have. Why wait for a life-altering experience to be
thankful for what you do have. It might be too late.
Attitudes are everything. And they are, indeed, your choice. Not everyone has all
seven of the keys listed; however, having a few will start your day better. Then work
on including them all.

WMI University
Earlier this month, WMI went back to school! Rainbird, one of our irrigation and
sustainability vendors, conducted a hands on “how-to” class on installing their
sprinkler heads at Russ and Yvonne Horner’s house. A bunch of the team attended
the class to gain some cross training and product knowledge on these irrigation tools.

Noteworthy News
Best wishes Douglas!
Douglas Martinez has decided to go back to Guatemala with the
news that he is going to be a father! He plans on staying there for a
few months to help with the birth of his son. Congratulations
Douglas! We wish you and your family well!

StormCon 2013
StormCon is the only North American event dedicated exclusively to stormwater and
surface-water professionals across the continent, from municipal stormwater and public
works managers, to engineering consultants and regulatory personnel. In an effort to
learn more about Green Infrastructure and various other measures within the industry,
Steve Williams had the opportunity to attend this event in Myrtle Beach, SC. earlier
this month.
Some of the most interesting presentations were on:
 Compost Biofilters that can be ordered to treat water run off for different types
of sites - construction, salvage yards, mining sites, etc.
 Simplified Green Infrastructure Design Criteria - accurate ways to model run
off for different types of soils
 The City of Atlanta's new Post Development Stormwater Ordinance - Green
Infrastructure program for land disturbance
 Green Stormwater Infrastructure Design - lessons learned in Philadelphia
 Retrofitting Urban Streets to Green Streets - lessons learned using Tree Boxes
and Planter Systems in Public Right of Ways
Some good exhibitors were:
 Filterra Biorention Systems - inserts for sidewalks and street run off
 ARCSA - American Rainwater Catchment Systems Association
 Park USA - Raintrooper - Rainwater Harvesting Suppliers
While there, Steve presented at the conference as well. His presentation used the City
of Atlanta as an example for utilities in wet climates to use rainwater harvesting as a
source for non-potable water. His presentation proposed leasing holding tanks and
using rainwater for hydrants, and then selling the collected rainwater throughout the
city to businesses and individuals. Steve proposed that using these measures could be
a less labor intensive way for utilities to deliver water, yet allow them to make money
while providing customers with a reasonably priced source of water.
Steve said while the conference had a strong presence of the traditional stormwater
exhibitors, the Green Infrastructure presenters still made a great effort to educate the
industry.
Click here to see Steve’s full presentation:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uatr9mh8bwgyil5/Water%20Tank%20PPT%20W.pdf

HR Corner
The Good and Bad News
The bad news is that Crystal Whitney will be moving to Texas in
October. The good news is that she can continue to do HR work from her
new home, which is near our Arlington office! Once she gets settled in, she will
continue to process payroll, and will be available by phone, e-mail, and Skype for any
HR questions. Yvonne will continue to work part-time and will be in the office
Monday – Thursdays.
IT Solutions
Dave Taylor is currently training on the audit tool software we have installed on our
company tablets. Bruce Jacobeen and Rick Ferguson have taken the lead with this
software, so Dave will be assisting them on some of upcoming surveys to allow him to
use the audit tool. Being that Dave used to perform surveys for Water Management,
the training curve will be minimal. We think this will be a great fit for Dave and the
company!
Our licensing agreement with Microsoft allows for free upgrades, so Dave will be
updating all of our computers to the latest Office Suite (Outlook, Word, Excel, Power
Point, etc.) from 2010 to 2013. Expect to see this change within the next couple
months.
Another initiative on the table for Dave is to provide individual training for all
employees. Dave’s areas of expertise lies in Outlook and file management, so with the
upcoming Outlook update, he thought it would be the perfect opportunity to spend time
with each employee to review Outlook and discuss file management. Dave will keep a
record of the most frequently asked questions and overall computer concerns by WMI
employees, so please think about what questions and/or concerns you have.
Paylocity
Please log on to your Paylocity Self-Service Portal to review your paystubs
and to find important company information. Recent NewsLeaks are housed
there, as well as the Employee Handbook, Benefits Manual, various forms, and links to
all of our benefit providers.
And soon, there will be an opportunity for our non-field employees to enter their
timesheets directly into the Paylocity website so stay tuned!

401K
We will be having a 401K employee meeting on October 30th. Invitations will be sent
out with time and place details. During this meeting, we will review our plan
performance, as well as announce some minor fund changes. If you are interested in
meeting one-on-one with our 401k advisor on that day (or another time), please let
Yvonne know.

MILESTONES
Dan Sirakis – 10/06
Dennis Porter – 10/16
October Birthdays
Russ Horner – 33 years
Tom Horner – 33 years
Mark Harewood – 21 years
Tari Maurer – 20 years
Bruce Jacobeen – 8 years
October Anniversaries

Water Conservation in Costa Rica
By Rebecca Horner
The sound of raindrops hitting the tin roof surrounded me each night in San
Salvador. Though new to me, it was the rainy season in Costa Rica and many of the
locals considered the heavy downpours to be completely ordinary. Because of its
location and altitude, rainfall in San Salvador is a lot higher than many other places in
Costa Rica. I lived in San Salvador for 10 days this summer on a service program with
Walking Tree Travel. After seeing the effects of these heavy downpours, I began to
wonder whether the town had ever been affected by some of the recent disasters in
Costa Rica, such as Tropical Storm Tomas in 2010, along with how the townspeople
control and conserve water.
Natural disasters often cause widespread devastation. Flooding and landslides
can wash out roads and bridges in a matter of minutes and make daily power outages
the norm. Cars can also get stuck in wet, rocky, dirt roads. On our ride up to San
Salvador, the bus we rode in almost tipped over, as the road had become so uneven
from the rocks and the extremely slippery, muddy bumps.
I learned from my host family during our daily car rides over the bumpy roads
that the people of San Salvador prepare for natural disasters in a number of ways. My
padre, or host father, was in the housing construction and renovation business, and told
me about numerous methods used in the region to avert disasters. While San Salvador
had a gushing river at the bottom of the mountain, a majority of houses were built near
the top of the mountain in order to avoid the dangers of possible flooding. While there
were not any storage tanks to collect and use water, they did have underground and half
pipe sewer systems for routing and managing water run off back down to the river
below. Other construction methods included the use of slanted tin roofs, protective
cinder block walls, and red clay glossed floors. I learned that clay floors were more
resistant to water absorption, although, by having the clay floors, the bottom of your
white socks would quickly turn red when you walked across the floor. These all
seemed to be effective methods and people that I spoke with in town could not

remember a time when their houses had been swept away or where disease had resulted
after a bad storm or hurricane.
Although the people of San Salvador were well prepared for the heavy
downpours, my host family still faced many setbacks from the rainy season. When I
arrived at my host family’s house, my host parents presented me with three pairs of
rubber boots to use during my stay. I was surprised to see that each family member
had their own pair, even little Alison had her red ‘Strawberry Shortcake’ rubber
booties. Walking Tree provided me with my fourth pair, for use at our service work
project, as they proved to be an absolute necessity. After my daily walk home from
work in the mud with cement covered rubber boots, it was time to wash those dirty
clothes! But due to the extremely moist air and constant downpours, laundry that was
hung out to dry on a line in a covered area, would take nearly three days to dry, and
continued to smell musty and damp regardless of how long it was left out. After a
heavy downpour for days, my host sister, Alison, was devastated to discover that her
tree house had become moldy and rotted out, with steps and handrails literally breaking
off. This had been her absolute favorite place to escape to with her cousins to play
with her toys, solve puzzles, draw, and dress-up like each and every one of the Disney
Princesses.
Although there was more than enough rain around us, good water conservation
habits seemed to be almost second nature to the people in the village. Running water
in San Salvador is considered extremely valuable, and hot water is especially rare. My
host family would never leave the sink running and would not even think of taking a
cold-water shower for more than 3-5 minutes at a time. The water in San Salvador
came straight from the spring, rather than being treated by a municipal facility. In
general, water seemed to be valued and conserved on a more consistent, regular basis
in San Salvador, even during the rainy season when water was much more abundant.
Back in the United States nearly all my friends and family take 15-20 minute showers
with showerheads that disperse more than 4 gallons of water per minute. People at
home seem significantly less conscious of water conservation and the overall value of
water, as it is so easily available at all temperatures. Only in recent years with the
rising costs of water and the ‘green movement’, has there been a trend toward the
development of rainwater harvesting/barrels, green roofs, and the use of low flow
plumbing fixtures and toilets.
I became more aware of the value of water by the end of my stay in San
Salvador. It was apparent that designs for disaster management had been built into the
infrastructure of small towns like San Salvador successfully, along with an ongoing
culture supporting water conservation. The cultural, ecological and energy conserving
approaches proved to be a pro-active, effective approach for the people of the beautiful
little town of San Salvador.

